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Money and Land
PEOPLE: Now is the time to get busy

and list your land with me for sale, and to
rent, for I have expended considerable
time and money this winter advertising
your land and I was personally in touch
with people that HAVE THE MONEY
and the intention to invest intastern Mon-
tana land. Here is where you list your
land for sale and it will be sold. , Here is
where you list your land for rent and it
will be rented. Try it for yourself and see.

F. M. DWORSHAK
THE LAND MAN
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Are You Ready
To Build?

If so, do not place your order for lum-
ber before consulting us. We have
the lumber in the yards and can fill
your bill on short notice. No time
wasted. We want a chance to figure
with you, anyhow.

H. G. ,LANTIS
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"THE OLD STAND"
C. G. RICKARD, Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
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Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior. U. R. Land

MJu7etalus:.. 1917
Office at Miles City,

To charley Andersen. of Baker. montane,
Contestee:
. You ere hereby notified that Claud I).
Sparger who gimes Albion, Montana. as hispostoffice address, did sin May 10th. 1917. file
in this office his duly corroborated applica-
tion to contest and secure t he cancellation
of your Homesteita Entry No. 027880. &mini
No. 027W. made December 6th, 1915. for Lots
7. 8.9. 10, 16, 16. NNSEt4 See.5. Township 6 8,
Range 69 FL, M. P. Meridian, and ns grounds
for his contest he alleges that said NCehmaernletY,Andersen has not placed any impro
on said land: has not at tiny time resided on
same, and has totally abandoned tied land,
and said conditions do nosv exist and have
existed for the last six months last past.
Yott are. therefore. further notified Abet

the said allegations will be taken as con-
fessed. and your said entry vrill be canceled
without 'further right to be :heard, either
before this office or on appeal. if you fail to
file In this office within twenty days after
t he Fill' IIT li publication of this notice, as
shown below. your answer. under oath, ape-
eifically- responding to these allegations of
contest. together with due proof that yott
have served n copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by reg-
istered 111A11.
You should state In your answer the

name of the postoffice to which you desire
further notice to be sent to you.

J. T. HAMILTON, Receiver
Date of first publication Junti•St h. 1917
Date of second publication June 14.1917
Cate of third publication June 22d, 1917
Date of fourth publication June 29th. 1917
William P. Flynn. Agent for Claud I).

Sparger. Allies City. Montena.

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior U. S. Land

Office at Allies City. Montana.
May 24. 1917.

To Albert J. Tibbetts. of unknown address.
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Wallace W.

Hurd. who gives Ekelakn. Mont.. as his post-
office address, did on May 24th, 1917, file in
this office his duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry No. On898, Serial
No. . made June 14th. 1915, for lots
1.2. 3. Sec. I. T.1 N.. R. tit E. and 848E14.
S Ett SW Sec. 33. T. 2 N.. R. 69 E., M. P.
Meridian. and as,grounds for his contest he
alleges t hat entryman has never established
or maintained a bonafide residence on the
lend: that the entry is totally abandonvd:
that these defaults have existed for more
thnn six months last past and so continue
to exist ; that absence of entryman is not
due to his employment in military or naval
service rendered in Mexico or in any service
of the United States.
You are. therefore. further notifled that

t ht• said allegations will be taken as con-
fessed. and your said entry will be canceled
without Muller right to be heard, either be-
fore this office or on eppeal. if you fail to
file in this office within twenty days after
he FOURTH publication of this notice. as
shown below. your enswer, under oath.
specini•ally responding to these allegations
of eont est, together with due proof that you
heve served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by reg-
istered mail.
You • hould state in your answer t he name

of the post °Mee 10 WIllell you desilit future
notices to be sent to you.

O. W. MYERS, Rtgister.
pate of first publient Ion. June 1st. lea.
I late of second publication June 8. ha.
Date of t hird publication. June 16.1917.
Date of fourth publication. June 22. 1917.

The Beaver Flat Mill
Is now ready for work,

grinding whole wheat
flour at 50 cts. per 100 lbs.
feed at 40 cts. per 100 lbs.

8 miles west of Ekalaka.

W. C. SACHT
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C OMING
In carloads to the railroad and to our big
store by every transportation
available.

means

I A Big Stock of New Goods for Every Department,_. ,__

You make no miltake in trading with us.
Our prices are in keeping with local conditions
and the best of all is "we have the goOds."
No matter what you want in the general mer-
chandise line, send your order to us.

I The R. C. Charters Co., THE s.1.6REc.. u.
CARTER CpUNTY'S BIGGEST-STORE

LILDMOMMDesonamoreermineel,mseesmo

EMT
A ROMANCE OF
OLD M.EXICCV

'IOWAN LOAN
NOVEUZED FROM THE PHO-
TOPLAY SERIAL OF THE
SAME. NAME, RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY

SYNOPSIS.

Liberty Horton, American heiress and
owner of a large Mexican estate. is cap-
tured and held for ransom by Juan
Lopez, a noted Mexican inkUrrecto. While
in his camp she overhears a plan to at-
tack an American town and army camp.
Site escapes with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuing
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
army, Captain Rutledge of the Texas
Rangers, who is in love with her. and
Manuel Leon, son of her other guardian,
stop pursuit, ahe rides to warn the Amer-
icans, but is too late and the Mexicans
attack. They are repulsed by American
soldiers that night. Pancho Leon threat-
ens Major Winston with exposure of mis-
appropriation of funds left In his eare.
unless he, Major Winston, forces Liberty
to marry his son Manuel. The major re-
fuses. Liberty, who has heard the argu-
ment between Pancho and the major,
steps Into the room. and to save 'the
major's honor, she agrees to marry Man-
uel. Rutledge prevents Pedro from kill-
ing Alanuel. The marriage takes place.
Aiajor Winston, with Rutledge, leaves to
join the troops, who have. in the mean-
time. received ordera to cross the line
and bring back, dead or alive, the parties
responsible for the Discovery outrage.
Manuel goes to I.lberty's room that night
and is watched by Therese. Liberty fells
him she is his wife in name only. As he
is leaving, Therese attempts to kill Man-
uel. Pedro arrives at the hacienda in
time to hear Therese telling Liberty that
although she is Manuel's wife in the evk s
of the law. In the eyes of Cs'oti she (Therese)
Is his wife. Pedro confirms this statement.
Manuel jolps Lopez. Liberty makes a
ilesperate effort to escape. Lopez at-
tempts to blow up American troops at
Lacinda, but plan, Is foiled by Liberty.
Aviator arrives At 'earn') of A or Win-
ston with orders to stop invn pending
diplomatic negotiations. Rut' .e goes to
rescue Liberty, who wit? P ro est•apel
Into the desert.

• EIGHTH EPISODE• **to

The Desert of Lost Souls.

Liberty now had two. weapons. the
guard's rifle and the revolver she had
found under the blanket. The sight of
Lopez and. INInnuel laughing ns they
bilked beside the cases of ammunition
gave her an idea.
Slowly she raised the rifle between

the bars of the cell window and pulled
the tiliger.
A trentendous explosion followed as

the bullet struck a ease of dynamite.
Lopez and Manuel were hurled benenth
a mountain of sand. Attracted by the
mysterious explosion. a hendred sol-
diers Cattle running to their aid.
They helped (wry Lopez into the

hut which he made his quarters.
"A few bad cuts, but otherwise neith-

er of them are seriously injured." re-
marked the surgeon after a cursory
examination.
A hnif mile from the explosion Pedro

and Rtitiedge lay snuggled behind a
sand mound.
"That's strange," rPmnrkeri Rut-

ledge. "I wns just drawing n bend on
that pile of cases when up she went."
Bob and Pedro lind tethered their

horses to sturdy rartus not far from
where they My hidden.
"I glIPS44 WP had better get hnek to

the horses," remarked Rutledge. "They
will be investigating soon, nod we don't
want to be caught without our
mounts."
Upon reviling the top of the nex'

sand knoll Rutledge nunie a disherirt-
geonninegt discovery. ThMr horses were

"Noxv we are up against it," derinred
Rutledge savagely.
The Mexicans, never suspoeting thnt

Liberty had fired the shot which blow
up their ammunition, had now sepa-
rated into bands nnd were scouring
the surrounding desert for the Ameri-
cans whom they stispeeted of being
In the vicinity.- Two of T.opez' horse-
men topped the rise a hundred feet
from Rutledge and Pedro.

Pedro and Bob hurriedly scilrried
across the sand and without wolfing
R moment jumped to the brirks of lite
horses. The two Mexienns cried out In
fright ns the Amorienns sprting lip be-
hind therm Pedro, with his superior
strength, wns nble to grasp his man
with a strangle hold which prevented
the Intter from putting up II fight. hut
Rutledge had his hands full. His num
turned upon him snvagely, whipping
out his knife nt the stone moment.
A terrific struggle followed. Tito

llfexican suceeeded in reaching bls re-
volver after Rutledge had wrenehed

.hls knife from hitn. Before Itutledee
could prevent him the Niexlesin
fired n wnrning shot, which nttrneted
the nttention of the Mexienns In the
vnlley.
Some miles farther nn Pedro's Mex-

lean also began to show fight. The iry
hyontwineg„sre.out made short work of him

Bob now renlized thnt it wns his lifr
ngninst the Mexienn's, nnd wifen the
latter, nfter firing IA shot to nttrnct
his fellow bandits. turned the barrel
on him, Rutledge shot without hesita•
non and ducked as the Mexlenn's bul-
let whizzed by his head. The Mexi.
cnn dropped (lend.
Using the bandit's body ns n shelter,

Bob now turned him nttention to the
Mexicans who were drawing in upon

> him.
"This Is the finish," thought Rub

Real Estate and Loans

If you want a Real Estate Loan
drop a card in the Post Office and we
will call on you with a rate of interest
that will interest yop.

A. G. Powers
Land and Loan Co.

Ekalaka - Montana

ledge. "unless Pedro gets back in time
with Winston and the boys."
• • • • •
Libhly, waking from her nfternoon

siesta, wniked to the window of her
evil to gaze upon the havoc (Tented by
tins explotzion of the ammunition and
dynamite. Across the sands she saw a
body of 'Mexicans leading a familiar
figure toward the hut which Lopez
made his headounrters.
"Rob Rutledge!" she gnsped, as the

figures drew closer.
The bandits halted in front of Lo-

pez's cabin where Liberty could see
nod bear everything that passed.
"Well, my grillant American cap-

tain," sneered Lopez, "I suppose you
nre after Liberty over there In the
hut?" Lopez pointed to the white-
faced girl who peered out from behind
the bars of her prison. "Well, tell MO
what I wnnt to know and will let you
go. If you tell me enough, maybe I
will let her go with you. Thnt would
be nice, wouldn't it?"
"Save your wind," replied Rutledge.'
"Take him out," ordered Lopez.

"Give him a little Mexican inquisition.
And do It so flint tiger cat over there

SPP It." Lopez pointed to Liberty,
who stood white faced with her brow
pressed against the bars of her cell.
Mennwhile Pedro rode madly across

the desert. Toward three o'clock he
ruced down the last snnd hill which
separated him from the American en-
rampment. Breathlessly he rode up to
Major Winston's tent.
"They've got Rutledge, major," he

panted.
Without an instant's hesitation Ma-

jor Winston seized a bugle that lay on
ramt) ehnir and shrilled out a blast

that brought the entire camp to its
feet. Throwing the bugle to the
ground Winston lenped to his horse
and was off before his own tnen had
thrown saddles on their tnounts.
• • * • •
Lopez stood to one side EIS his ban-

dits led Bob out to the wall of a white-
washed adobe but.
"Some of you fellows thnt nre hnndy

with your knives show us what you can
nt long-distance throwing." com-

mander! Lopez. "See how thick the
Amerlean's hide is."
"Stop it !"
Lopez wheeled around to find him-

seIf• looking into the barrel of Liberty's
rifle.
"Paneho Lopez," shouted Liberty,

her voice hoarse with determination,
"lite first knife that is flung at Rut-
ledge menns a bullet through your tnis-
crable head."
* • * * .* •
That night there went forth from

Washington the definite order for the
witluirtiwal of Anterican troops.
Alone of all the AtneArnn officers,

Ma Jur Winston, leader of l'he Most nil-
ollipost, disobeyed orders. With

a hundred-odd bronzed cavalrymen fol-
lowing close behind, the late afternoon
of the day Pandit) Lopez stood Bob
Rutledge up against a whilewashed
Aobe waii, (mind the grizzled old ma-
jor tool troopers still fighting their
way through the desert sand.
"We may be too late to get Rut-

ledge alive," declared the Ihfajor, "hut,
we'll get Lopez and his skunk-

rolored gang."
• • • •
Lopez stood irresolute. his hnmis

raised high in the nir while Liberty
continued to point her short-barreled
shotgun tit Film
"Now, 01114,1* MI(' of your men to open

the door of this hut," shouted Liberty,
"or I'll blow the few brnins you have
out on the sand."

Lopez, knowing well that the Amer-
lent) girl 1»erittt every word, relliclant-
ly -vivo thi• order. Liberty stepped
forl It from the but.

'"I'nke these ropes off Rutledge,"
Liberty 111(.11 cononanded, "and remem-
ber, Lopez, if you or any of your men
mirky the slightest suspicious 1110VP
Win !Pt 3'011 !MVP the contents of this
gen."
Lopez sullenly unbound Rutledge

nod then, upon Liberty's orders, pusiwti
on ahem', while Rutledge amt.-Liberty
followed. Rutledge covering the Mexi-
can bandits with his rifle ntid Liberty
with the hairel lwr shotgun close
agninst Lopez' ribs.
Immediately after Rutledge, Liberty

and LopeZ harl distippeared over the
sand dunes on horseback Lopez', fol-

wers held a council of war to decide
h w to rescue their leader. Finally
Ma uel mounted a horse and, taking a
circuitous route, rode off with the in-
tention of waylaying Rutledge and Lib-
erty at n bend in the desert trail.

Rutledge anticipated some such
move on the part of the insurrectos
and whispered his suspicions to Lib-
erty. "You had better ride on ahead,
my dear," he said. "I will take my
chances with Lopez. Try to pick up
Pedro. I am sure he escaped, and if
he did he will be on the way back by
now with some of the boys."
Two miles down the trail Liberty

tltought she heard a shot. Rutledge
and Lopez were invisible in the long
sandy hollow behind her.

Liberty had heard a shot. Rutledge,
jogging along with Lopez a few 'feet
in front of. him suddenly felt a burn-
ing sensatatlin his right arm.
"Winged!" Rutledge hastily shifted'

his revolver to his left hand. Several
hundred yards to the left a crumbling
'dobe shelter gave him an idea. Realiz-
ing that his profusely bleeding wound
might tint him at Lopez's mercy in a
few minutes, Rutledge seized the bridle
of the latter's horse.
"Beat it !" he ordered. "And beat it

quick."
Lopez, glad to escape under any con-

ditions, roweled his mount and slid to
the opposite side In Indian fashion,
fearing that Rutledge would give him
a parting shot. The American, how-
ever, cantered slowly to a 'dobe hut,
binding his wound on the way with a
bandanna handkerchief. Another shot,
and then a score sputted on the walls
of the hut as Rutledge clanged the
metal door shut behind him, leaving his
horse outside.
He knew that either Liberty 4;!*

Pedro would be along with help soon,
nnd in this he wns not disappointed.
Pedro, with four daring riders, in fact
nlready was on his way. Intent upon
rescuing Bob Rutledge. Meanwhile
the rest of the cavalrymen were riding
ahead to round up the band of insur-
rectos nt their desert retreat.

Pedro and his men had gone only tt
few miles along the trail when they
came upon Liberty, who quickly gasped
out her story to them. In the distance,
even ns she talked, they could hear
feint reporta.
Topping the last rise which lay be-

tween them and the hollow which
marked the hed of a "lost" river, they
saw faint puffs of srnoke coming from
the 'dobe hut in which Rutledge had
taken refuge. On the crest of the op-
posite hill camp answering puffs.
"Let's tnake for the hut," advised

Pedro. "That's Bob down there."
Bob threw open wide the door of his

refuge.
"I'm glad you came," he whispered

faintly. "My wound has made me a
bit sickish."

Liberty rushed to Bob's side and,
teartng her skiit into strips, quickly
hound up her sweetheart's bleeding
arm.
The cnvnlrymen hnd tethered their

horses end Bob's, which had _b_een
ronming nbout near the hut, on the side
of the enbin which was protected from
the Mexican bullets. Now the en-
circling movement of the bandits
threatened the horses.
"Pedro nrul I will mate a break,"

said Liberty. "Stick it out and we'll
have the cnvalry back here in an hour."'
A moment later, with bullets flick-

ing the snnd on all Rides of them,
Pedro and Liberty rode madly away.

Liberty's horse whinnied once in.
pnin, and a moment later she felt him
stagger under a second shot.
"He's done for," cried Liberty. "And

we're done for, too!"
Pedro lenped from his pony, Petted

Liberty by the nrm and almost threw
her into the saddle of his own mount.

"I'll use the dead pony for a breAst-
works," shouted Pedro. "Ride for your
life, Liberty."
Pedro put the point of his bayonet

into the flanks of Liberty's mount and
the frothing beast fairly leaped out of
sight with Liberty clinging despeaately,
to its mnne.

(END OF ,..3.1'ex-M EPISODE.)

Happiness.
Patience—"Did the book have

pleasant ending?" Patrice--"Oh, yes;
it said the engagement was broken and
they lived happily forever after."

SEE "LIBEkTY"
Every -Saturday Night--Play House
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